
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve

}lc" was held in Washington on Thursday, December 20, 1934, at
4:00 p. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Szymczak

tl'oIA
L'r• McAdams, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
71r. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Committee acted upon the following matters:

Telegraphic reply to a telegram dated December 20, 1934,

3961

' atating that the board of directors of the bank, at its meeting

voted to establish a rediscount rate of 2 1/2% on rediscounts
Of elj

lgible paper for member banks and advances to member banks under
the,

vr°111-eions of sections 13 and 13(a) of the Federal Reserve Act, as
441144

's effective the first business day following that on which ap-
Proverl

RY the Federal Reserve Board. The reply stated that the Board
%roved

for the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City a rediscount rateor 2 I/ %
2 ) effective December 21, 1934.

Approved.

"the
'tdsral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that, at a meet-

or
the 

board of directors today, no change was made in the bank's

schedule of rates of discount and purchase.

Tel-egram dated December 20, 1954, from 'Jr. Sargent, Secretary

Without objection, noted with approval.
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Memorandum dated December 15, 1934, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Di-

rector of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending the

Pr°bationary appointment of Miss Rosa Ernst as a stenographer in the

41/18ion, with salary at the rate of ,1*11800 per annum, effective as of
the

44te upon which she enters upon the performance of her duties after
hoit

g passed a satisfactory pllysical examination.

Approved.

Memorandum dated December 14, 1934, from the Committee on
Saaszies and 

Expenditures, submitting a letter dated December 7 from

/41%Attebery, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
/thich re

quested approval of 5 change in the personnel classification
'Raz of the bank to provide for the new position of "utility clerk" in
the 

collateral and custody department. The memorandum stated that the

e°111"ee had reviewed the proposed change and recommended that it be

41)13r0ed. The reco-amendation was approved by five members of thetoeirci
°11 December 10, 1934.

Bokti

Illeston

Approved.

Letter dated Dece.aber 19, 1034, approved by five members of the

' to the "National Ulster County Bank and Trust Company of Kingston",

Ilew York, reading as follows:

by t:This refers to the resolution adopted on October 24, 1934,,Lie board of directors of your bank signifying the bank's de-bee! to 
surrender its right to exercise trust powers which have

Fented to it by the Federal Reserve Board.beeri The Federal Reserve Board understands that your bank has
the idiscarged  or otherwise properly relieved in accordance with
has 4" of all of its duties as fiduciary. The Board, therefore,40 1;3-ssued a formal certificate to your bank certifying that it is

nger authorized to exercise any of the fiduciary powers covered
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"by the provisions of section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act,
as amended. This certificate is inclosed herewith.

"In this connection, your attention is called to the fact
that, under the provisions of section 11(k) of the Federal Re-
serve Act, as amended, when such a certificate has been issued
bY the Federal Reserve BoLrd to a national bank, such bank (1)
shall no longer be subject to the provisions of section 11(k) of
the Federal Reserve Act or the regulations of the Federal Reserve
Board made pursuant thereto, (2) shall be entitled to have returned
to it any securities which it may have deposited with the State or
simIlar authorities for the protection of private or court trusts,
(3) shall not exercise any of the powers covered by section 11

;1,K) of the Federal Reserve Act except with the permission of the
ederal Reserve Board."

Approved.

Letter to ”r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading

" tqlows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal ReserveBoard
I, approves a reduction in the common capital stock of the

nese e Valley National Bank and Trust Company of Genesee',
;',,e_nesec, New York, from :'200,000 to '100,000, pursuant to a plan
trch provides for the use of the released capital, together with
el? bank's surplus, profits and applicable reserve accounts, in
p.''minating estimated losses and depreciation in lower grade se-
'urities, all as set forth in your memorandum of December 18, 1934.

ine "It is understood that the bank's capital has recently been
reased through the sale of :'400,000 of preferred stock to the,leco

of nstruetion Finance Corporation and/or others, and that the plan
caPital reduction does not provide for the sale of any additionalpreferred 

stock.
ta 4 "In considering the plan under which the reduction in common
r,24,4-sta1 Is to be effected, it has been noted that there will re-

the bank unprov3ded for a substantial amount of securities
ila ciation, which, if considered as a loss, would impair the

s common capital stock. It is assumed, however, that you have
ro's condition in mind and that whenever it is feasible to do so,
4 require such further corrections as may be practicable."

Approved.

Letter to 7r. O'Connor, Comotroller of the Currency, reading04*
4 01

-%4.0wit

"In accordance with Acting Comptroller Awalt's recommendation,
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"the Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the common
apital stock of 'The Farmers National Bank of Somerset', Somerset,
Kentucicy, from •1.00,000 to.'750,0001 pursuant to a plan which pro-
vides that the. released capital shall be used to eliminate the
present capital impairment and the least desirable assets in the
'Dank, all as set forth in 7.1r. kwalt's memorandum of December 12,
1934.n

Approved.

Letter to Mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading

" fralows:

"In accordance with Acting Comptroller Awalt's recommenda-
Licm, the Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the common

City, Indiana
stock of 'The First National Bank of Oakland City', Oakland

Indiana, from t50,000 to fl.0,000, pursunnt to a plan which
1403ddesthat the bank's capital shall be increased by the sale of
1,5)000 of preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
wlat the present preferred stock in the amount of $40,000 shall be
Subordinated to the new issue, and that the released capital shall
,e used to eliminate losses and other substandard assets, all as set

in'r.Awalt's memorandum of December 10, 1934."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading

r°110-Ns:

Bo "In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve
p,4ra approves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The

to National Bank of Beatrice', Beatrice, Nebraska, from 1.00,000
El„:;T5,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capital
lar-1-1 be increased by the sale of 25,000 of preferred stock to the
reqlstruction Finance Corporation and that the released capital,t 
vogether with 5,000 of the bank's surplus account, shall be usedt 
eliminate estimated losses and other substandard assets, all as5et 
forth in your memorandum of December 12, 1934."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, readingEta to

Boar In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve
d aPproves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
' Antonio National Bank', San Antonio, Texas, from $'5000000 to
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%25°,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capital
shall be increased by the sale of "1.50,000 of preferred stock to the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation and that the released capital
!hall be used to eliminate or reduce undesirable assets amountingto approximately !'211,354 and to augment the bank's undivided profits
"count by approximately :*,38,6461 all as set forth in your letter ofDecember 11, 19311."

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Fletcher, Acting Federal Reserve Agent at the
PAR„era, 

Reserve Bank of Cleveland, stating that the Board has given con-

"eration to 
the application of the "Citizens Trust Company", Clarion,

14ennsijiverila, for a voting permit under the authority of section 5144 of
the 

Revised Statutes of the United States, r;.s amended, entitling such or-

gallization to vote the stock which it owns or controls in "The First
ktio 

Bank of Fryburey Fryburg, Pennsylvania, and "The First National
1/411k of sh

ippenville", Shippenville, Pennsylvania, and has authorized the

48111414 Of a limited permit to the applicant, subject to the following
e°4ditions:

author".(1,) Prior to the iscurnce of the limited voting permit
14ed herein,
, "(1) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself that

eecn of the subsidiary banks of the applicant has charged off or
Otherwise eliminated, (a) all losses in loans and discounts, (b)
ell depreciation in stocks and defaulted securities, (c) all de-
?ciation in securities not of the four highest grades as class-

e,led bY a recognized investment service organization regularly
JPged in the business of rating or grading securities and (d)

other losses; as shown by the latest available reports of
4, Iinations

ha 
by the appropriate supervisory authorities, except

.:t
at the charge-offs and eliminations required by (b) and (c)

ia)

tjve mAy be based upon current appraisals of mpro:etnble secur-
.es 

satisfactory to the Federal Reserve Agent;

the "(2) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself that
ale aPplicant has substantially performed any agreement or agree-

rs heretofore executed by it as a condition to the issuance of
ilted voting permit by the Federal Reserve Board;

Of ,, (3) the Federal Reserve Agent and the Executive Committee
(dle Federal reserve bank shall approve the issuance of such

Perit.
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"(2) Prior to the issuance of the limited voting permit au—
thorized herein you shall satisfy yourself that the applicant has
charged off or otherwise eliminated: (a) all losses in loans and
discounts, (b) all depreciation in stocks and defaulted securities,
(c) all depreciation in securities not of the four highest grades as
classified by a recognized investment service organization regularly
engaged in the business of rating or grading securities, and (d)
!11 other losses, as shown by the latest available report of exam—
'nation made for or satisfactory to you."

alici for the following purposes:

"To elect directors of such banks at the annual meetings of

holders, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time prior to

21'11 1, 1035, and to act thereat upon such matters of a routine
ture as are ordinarily acted upon at the annual meetings of such

uctriks It

telegINam also stated, in answer to the last paragraph of Mr. Fletcher,s

letter of
December 5, 1934, that such information should be procured by

1442 mbe necessary to satisfy himself that the conditions referred
to above have

4gent to have

been complied with. The telegram authorized the acting

prepared by counsel for the Federal reserve bank, and to

1418116 to the 
Citizens Trust Company, a limited voting permit in accord-

444 With the telegram when the conditions prescribed therein have been

c°14Plied With.

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
ileaerve

Bank of Chicago, stating that the Board has given consideration
til ule a

PPlication of the "Riley Corporation", East Chicago, Indiana,

ing permit under the authority of section 5144 of the Revised
ate.tilte

to 
2 of the United States, as amended, entitling such organization

fqe th
14 

-e stock which it owns or controls in "The First National Bank

t Chicago", vast Chicago, Indiana, and "The Union National Bank
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of Indiana Harbor at East Chicago", East Chicago, Indiana, and has au-

Zed the issu.nce of a limited permit to the applicant, subject to
the 

following, conditions:

, "Prior to the issuance of the limited voting permit author-ized herein,
"(1) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself that

each of the subsidiary banks of the applicant has charged off
°r otherwise eliminated, (a) all losses in loans and discounts,
(b) all depreciation in stocks and defaulted securities, (c)
all depreciation in securities not of the four highest grades
as classified by a recognized investment service organizationregularly engaged in the business of rating or grading secur-
ities and (d) all other losses; as shown by the latest avail-
able reports of examinations by the appropriate supervisory au-thorities, except that the charge-offs and eliminations re-
quired by (b) and (c) above may be based upon current appraisalsOf marketable securities satisfactory to the Federal Reserve
Agent;

• 
"(2) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself thatthe 
applicant has substantially performed any agreement or agree-

ments heretofore executed by it as a condition to the issuance of
a limited voting permit by the Federal Reserve Board;

"(3)the Federal Reserve Agent and the Executive Committee
°f the Federal reserve bank shall approve the issuance of such
Permit."

44(1 fOx' the following purposes:

"To,_  elect directors of such banks at the annual meetings of
Apri Liw.ders, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time prior to
tat' 1) 1935, and to act thereat upon such matters of a routine
b„„,_Ill'e as are ordinarily acted upon at the annual meetings of such

N A
Lele,

the? 8ram also authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel for

Ite eclel'al reserve bank, and to issue to the Riley Corporation, a urn-

Permit in accordance with the telegram when the conditions
ribed 

therein have been complied with.

Telegram to 1.1r•

Approved.

Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at
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the Pederal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that the Board has

givs4 consideration to the application of "The McCloud River Lumber

ecAn McCloud, California, for a voting permit under the authority

q"joa 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended,

entitling such organization to vote the stock which it owns or controls
lXlth

e "McCloud National Bank", McCloud, California, and has authorized
the
'811ance of a limited permit to the applicant, subject to the fol-

lOg 

conditions:

"(1) Prior to the issuance of the limited voting permit au-
thorized herein,

"(1) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satisfy himself that
each of the subsidiary banks of the applicant has charged off
or otherwise eliminated, (a) all losses in loans and discounts,
(b) all depreciation in stocks and defaulted securities, (c)
all depreciation in securities not of the four highest grades
as classified by a recognized investment service organization
regularly engaged in the business of rating or grading secur-
ities and .(d) all other losses; as shown by the latest available
reports of examinations by the appropriate supervisory authorities,
?Xcept that the charge-offs and eliminations required by (b) and
(c) above may be based upon current appraisals of marketable se-
c4rities satisfactory to the Federal Reserve Agent;

the 
"(2) the Federal Reserve Agent shall satiany himself that
applicant has substantially performed any agreement or agree-ment s heretofore executed by it as a condition to the issuanceol

f 4 limited voting permit by the Federal Reserve Board;
"(5) the Federal Reserve Agent and the Executive Committee

v4 the Federal reserve bank shall approve the issuance of such
Perrait.

th0,."(2) Prior to the issuance of the limited voting permit au-
herein you shall obtain assurance satisfactory to yourself

aPPlicant will deliver to you prior to April 1, 1935, in proper
comm) Exhibits  L, P.R.B. Perm P-3, executed by Carpenter-Hixon
qllerP̀111Y) Limited, Corona Lumber Co., Limited, Fremont Land Co.,
tilricjerc Land and Timber Co., LakeSide Lumber Co., Limited, The

Log and Lumber Co., Limited, Libby Lumber Co., Little Turtle
taiire, Improvement Co., Limited, The flartin River Improvement Co.,
ktss:le'd, Merrill Ring Wilson, Limited, Michoacar Timber Co., The
rAeritlr,8saga River Improvement Co., Limited, The qietico River Improve-., 

Limited, St. Hilaire Lumber Co., Shevlin-Carpenter Lumber
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for

"Co., Shev17n Carpenter and Clarke Co., Shevlin Carpenter and
Hlxon Cc., Limited, Shevlin Carpenter and Scanlon Co., Limited,
Shevlin-Clarke Co., Limited, The Shevlin Co., Shevlin Land Co.,
Shevlin Pine Sales Co., Shevlin Pine Sales Co., Limited, Shevlin-
Hlzon Company, and Exhibit N2 F.R.B. Form P-4, executed by appli-
cant and consented to by the above named organization:), or in the
ease of any such organization, evidence in writing satisfactory
to counsel for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco that such
eY:hibits are not required by the Board's Regulation r and the
directions on the printed forns referred to."

for the following purposes:

"To elect directors of such bank at the annual meeting of
shareholders, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time prior

April 1, 1235, and to act thereat upon such matters of a routine
nature as are ordinarily acted upon at tile annual meetings of such
bank.”

telegram also authorized Mr. Sargent to have prepared by counsel

the Federal reserve bank, and to issue to The 7cCloud River Lumber

-liany 
a limited voting permit in accordance with the telegram when

the c_
unditions prescribed therein have been complied with.

Approved.

Letter to the Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve

'reading as follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board has received advice that the
11..7.c.nstructi0n Finance Corporation has authorized a further re-
0'
81
on of the dividend rates on preferred stock subscribed for
purcha scd by the Corporation. Certain banks are required to

viel:Id their charters in order to obtain the benefit of such re-
th , and other banks may elect whether or not they will amend
.0,!1-r Charters in connection with such revision. It is understood
07C, such amendments are for the purpose of bringing the charters
et such banks into conformity with the present standard form of
f?arter prescribed by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The
tIe,ts coneernilv such revision are set out more fully in Reconstruc-
21-n Finance Corporation Loan Agency Bulletin No. 796 dated November

PIL1934, which has been placed in the hands of all Reconstruction
nee Corporation Agency 'Ianagers and Custodian Banks.n•As you know, the Board addressed n letter dated November 10?
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"1934 (Y-9018) to 011 Federal Reserve Agents in which it stated
that it :iould consider the issuance to holding company affiliates,
upon compliance with certain minimum conditions, of limited voting
Permits for the purpose of electing directors and acting upon rou-
tine matters at the 1935 annual meetings of their subsidiary mem-
ber banks. These purposes were stated after the code word ANCILCO
on page 7 of such letter. Upon receipt of authority from the Board
to issue a limited voting per-lit for the purposes stated after the
code word ANCILCO on page 7 of the Board's letter to all Federal
Reserve Agents dated November 10, 1934 (X-9018) (hereinafter referred
to as organization purposes), and upon compliance by the holding
?omPany affiliate with the conditions imposed by the Board upon the
lscuance of a permit for such organization purposes, you are hereby
a
uthorized, in cases where the holding company affiliate so requests,
o add to the statement of the purposes for which the permit is
Issued the following words:

and to act thereat upon such amendments to the (charter) of
such (bank) as may be prescribed by the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in connection with the revision of dividend rates
Upon preferred stock subscribed for or purchased by such cor-
poration, which amendments shall be in form approved by the
appropriate supervisory authorities.
"By way of illustration, in cases where a holding company

ar'iliate is to be given permission to act upon the amendments
Prescribed by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the period
:it_ the end of the statement of organization purposes should be
.i. allged to a comma, so that the entire statement of purposes inhe voting permit will read thus:

To elect directors of such (bank) at the annual (meeting) of
Shareholders, or at any adjournments thereof, at any time prior
t° April 1, 1935, and to act thereat upon such matters of a rou-
tine nature as are ordinarily acted upon at the annual meetings
of such (bank), and to act thereat upon such amendments to the
(charter) of such (bank) as may be prescribed by the Reconstruc-
Iio n Finance Corporation in connection with the revision of
uividend rates upon preferred stock subscribed for or purchased
ib! such corporation, which amendments shall be in form approved
Vtithe appropriate supervisory authorities.

t, _ In some cases the Board has granted or will grant authority
t;': vote for organization purposes at the 1935 annual meetings of
8Z,subsidiary member banks by a telegram or letter to you which
Adlt.2s such purposes at length instead of using the code word
ANci:20. In such cases, as well as in cases where the code word

is used, you are authorized to add to the statement of°I'ganiz
ation purposes the words set forth in the single spaced

'bar on page 2 of this letter.
A limited voting permit to vote upon the Reconstruction

te'Lles Corporation amendments should not be issued prior to thesuance
Poses of a limited voting permit to vote for organization pur-

) nor before compliance with the conditions imposed by the
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"Board upon the issuance of a limited voting oermit for organization
Purposes. Permission to vote upon the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
PorLtion anendments may, however, be granted in thc same per-lit
which grants authority to vote for organization )urposes, as out-
lined above.

"In certain cases holding company affiliates may request a
permit to vote upon the Reconstruction Finance Corporation amend-
ments after permits have been issued to such holding company
i:iliates 

 af-
to vote for organization nurposes at the 19Z5 annual meet-

of their subsidiary member banks. In such caces,you are hereby
authorized to issue a separate limited voting permit to vote upon
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation amendments, which limited
vc)ting permit shall contain the following statement of purposes:

To act, at any regular or special (meeting) of shareholders
of such (bank), or at any adjournments thereof, at any time
Prior to April 1, 197)5 upon such amendments to the (charter)
of such (bank) as may be prescribed by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation in connection tith the revision of dividend
rates upon preferred stock subscribed for or purchased by such
corporation, thich amendments shall be in form approved by the
appropriate supervisory authorities.

tar 'There the limited voting permit covers more than one subsid-4.1, member bank, please use the plural instead of the singular of
aPpropriate lords inclosed in 2arent1ieces clove. It will be

elpi)r(Tiated if you will promptly forward to the Board two executed
Ples of any limited voting permits issued by you under the author-

fl contained in this letter.
It Is understood, of course, that no permit to act upon the

-4c--,1_ unetruction T.'Inance Corporation amendments will, be issued unless
e iseuence or such pe-emit meets with your approval. If, in any

cè8e involl'ing the issuance of such a limited voting permit, cir-
t1,:necs are present ihich you believe should be brought to its
14:1 1 attention) the Board will be glad to consider the 'natter

to the issuance or the limited voting permitlin the light of
" ur comments and recommendations."

Approved.

Letter to the chairmen of all Federal reserve banks eceptChi
Cto 

reading as follows:

4n, "The Eoe.rrl is in receipt of a letter from a Federal Reserve
tor4 stating  that it '-as an application to open a clearing account

nonmember bank not eligible, under present policies, for mem-
',4 in the Federal Reserve System. It appears that in this par-
;.-ar case the nonmember bank desires to obtain clearing privileges

tilld'4° Federal Reserve Bank for the purpose of avoiding exchange
ccl-lection charges now made by Its city correspondent.
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"In this this connection, the Bard notes from the balE-nce sheet
Of your bank that it shots an , munt against the Item !Nonmembers -
Clearing account' in the deposit block rnd, accordingly, the Board
Will appreciate receiving astatenent chowinb the name of each non-
member bank which maintains a clearing account with your bank, the
average amount of the account in November 1934, the general extent
to which the account is used, and the date on, and circumstances
under which, it was opened. The Board will also appreciate receiv-
illg a full statement of the policy followed by your bank, and the
reasons therefor, in acceptine, or t,.i.'using to accept clearing ac-
counts from nonmember banks."

Bokrd.

Approved:

Letter dated December 19, 1934, approved by five members of the

4 to 7r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknotledged of your letter of December 11, 1934,i •
nelosing a letter and other data received from the Chief National

Examiner of the Eleventh Federal Reserve District, and a copy
Mir proposed reply thereto, with regard to an inquiry as to

"4-Lether a certain deposit in a member bank is to be classified as
a savings deposit.

"Consideration has been c,iven to the copy cf your proposed
el3),,Y to the Chief National Bank Examiner of the Eleventh Federal

;e8erve District and you are advised that the Federal Reserve Board
el" no objection to the transmission of the reply in the form in-

With your letter to the Board. In addition to the consider-

the mentioned in the proposed reply, it may be suggested that
co  fact that checks have so frequently been drawn against the ac-

in Jjuestion, even though the pass book is presented at each
tal""ratal, indicates anactivity of the account which may well be
de:en into oonsideration in determining Thether it is a savings
heP°sit and May be regarded as an added reason why the examiner, if
citc,lecms it necessary, would be justified in requesting a more spe-

-Lc explanation of the nature of the account."

Approved.

N
tetter dated December 19, 1934, approved by five members of

Dr)--Eird
) to ?Ir. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

f chi
11

"-goy reading as follows:

se „. "Reference is made to the Clayton Act permit granted on
14Pci?ember 22, 1934, to 7r. I. Floyd Garrott, Battle Ground,

441a, to serve at the same time as director of The First-
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"Merchants National Bank of Lafayette, as director and officer of
Battle Ground State Bank of Battle Ground, and Fowler State Elan':,
Fowler, all of Indiana; and to Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Young's letter of December 5, 1034, submitting a review which
Your office has made of this permit in accordance with the request
contained in the Board's letter of September 22, 1934, transmitting
the original and copies of the permit granted to 'Ir. Garrott.

"It is noted from :Ir. Young's letter of December 5, 1034, that
You have reviewed the entire banking situation involved in this per-
mit, especially conditions in Lafayette, Indiana, that conditions
there are not improvin, that since the permit was granted to 'Ir.
Garrott there has been a considerable loss of confidence in one of
the closed i stitutions in the city which has n,culted in the in-
dictment of certain officials, that two other 1-,anking institutions
in Lafayette have been required to make further corrections) that
The 

First-Merchantn National Bank of Lafayette :,111 find it neces-
1"Y to retire some of its directors at the ne,:t annul meeting of
”areholders, and that, in the opinion of yi,ur office, it would be
l%the public interest to allow Mr. Garrott's permit to continue ine
riect until such time as the local banking situation has been
stabilized.

to 17n all the circumstances, Lhe Board is willing at this time
e.--J-ow the permit granted to 7Ar. Garrott on September 22, 1934, to

'-21Itinue in effect, with the understanding, of course, that, as
tlated in the Board's letter of September 22, 1034, it shall be
ecmsidered as of a temporary character and will be subject to the
Periodical revIew outlined in that letter."

Approved.

Letter dated December 10, 1034, approved by five members of the
1104ra

t° 1.1r. Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

Orkilac, inclosing the following Clayton Act permit for transmittal
totil

-Le aPPlicant; suggesting that the agent advise the applicant that
the. 

perrait -hats been granted with the expectation that he will improve

4ttendanee at directors' meetings of the Security State Bank)

Tezac; and stating that the Board also feels that the obliga-

()112 Of a director or officer of a bank should at all times be free

lt.*°14 el'iticism) and
that it is suggested that the agent advise the ap-

1111.441t "oordinEly and suggest that he take stcpo to eliminate or
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(cluately secure his loans at each of the banks involved in the permit:

11r. H. L. Carpenter, for permission to serve at the same time
as a director or the Security State Bank, Quinlan, Texas, and
as a director of The State National Bank of Caddo 7ills, Caddo
lilac, Texas.

0 letter also reuuestcd nat, when the rgent submits his recoilmc,ada—

ti°11 c-s a result of ìic emu.al revielv of the jerift, he report fully

to the applicant's attend-nee at directors' meetings and as to the

Pr()e:ress made by him in eliminating or adequately securing %is era—

I*, .3
lines of credit.

Approved.

_There was then presented an application for a change in stock

a Federal reserve bank:

A .1)4 J-Luation for ORIGINAL Stock:
-Nu.krt,4-

"ca Lational Bank in Camden,
Camden, Ohio

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

App,o,,a:
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